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THE BOND IS3CR.

As sted in the Times last week

Secretary Carlisle has decided to is-

sue 50.000,000 in bonds in denomi-

nations of 50 and up to ran ten years

4 i

Brown, Weddington & C

'ATSOME;
29 EASTTRADE

5

We were "At Home" for you last Sprin

mer when you wanted goods on time y (.

Home" now when they are to be paid '.,..

Friends we have been very leni.j;t .vith

now we begyeu to come in and -- e

need the money, and more than that, w M 1 S

it. So come along and help us out. If you

5c. come and pay it. You may want more

time, and prompt payment

Brown, Weddington & Coj

A TALK ABOUT FURXlTl !'
You can furnish a house or an apirtment now in excellent tas

it would have cost a few years ago, for furniture of the pi im-
proved appliances have not only brought improved articles, but r

duced prices as well, and household luxuries are now within t

could formerly afford only household necessities. ' There i? r.--

any one with moderate means should not have a nicely far:. - .

through my stock of Furniture will convince you that, for a re-

furnish your home coily.
LAIetA too short to attempt a description here, but if vou war." r

"Talues" of Furniture you shouldn't fail to drop in and see for vou:

BURGESS iYICHOLS.

Tt)e Normal and Collegiate tostttir;

ASHEVILLE, X. C,
Will opn its Spring Term FEBRUARY 1st, 1831. Four sepirO:

are offered the students:
1st. Normal Coarse for Thorough Training of Teichers.
W. Collegiate including Ancient and Modern Languages, Sciene?.

3rd. Commercial Including Stenography, Typewriting, Bokk-an- d

Penmanship.
4th. r"mstic Seisnce-includin- g (a) Scientific cooking, (hi Th-rv:- -.

ttruction in the Cutting, Fitting and Making or Garments aud Mil:; -- m
The instructors are from the BESf institutiois ia the cxjTtv. ,

Building, in its appliances, Furnishing and Sn:try arranzem- -

by any in the State. -

0 a parision of prices in stocks and
commodities now with those realized
a year ago show the extent and per-

sistence of the effects of the panic
produced last spring and summer by
our financial indiscretions.

Of about two hundred corporations
whose shares are' listed on the New
York Stock Exchange, including
those of railways, telegraph compa
nies, coal companies, express compa-
nies, land companies and what are
classed as the industrial companies
sugar, gas, stardh, lead, whiskey,
etc. only nine closed the year wih
an adva&Ce in prices over the close
of the year before, These nine shares
were the American Telegraph and
Cable Compant; Chicago and Alton,
preferred; Commercial Cable, Dele-war- e,

Lackaanoa and Western, Flint
and Pere Marquette, Illinois Central
leased lines. Maryland Coal, Minnes
sota Iron and New York, Chicago and
St. Louis second preferred. Every-
thing else went down, some over fifty
points, no: counting the phenomenal
break of Evansville and Terre Haute
from 149 1- -2 to 48, or that of Na-

tional Cordage from 13S 1 4 to 20
The heaviest losses were sustained
generally by the industrial companies
although many of the railway shares
kept them close company. "

Cotton was 9 7- -8 oents at the be-

ginning of 1894. Wheat begun the
year at 79 3 4 cents per bushel at
New York; it closed the year at 65
7 8 cents. Corn declined during th

year au average of abottt seven cents,
pork about 2 a barrel ahd wo j1 about
six cents a pound. Pig irom is 1 a

ton lowet.
The difference in money coaditi6ns,

taking New York as a standard, is

striking. The surf lus reserve of the
New York banks has increased from

6,839,550 at the beginning of 1893
to 80,815, 10 Their depths are

over 62.000,000 larger than they
were a year ago. and their circulation
nearly 8.000,000 larger Money

rates haves drepped from G p.r cent
to 2 per cent, for sixty-da- y loan-- , and
from 5 and 7 per eent to 1 and 112
per Ceht. tot call loin3.

It was a great ansettler all around
The shrinkage In the assets of every
great BoaeCial institution has been
mormons The wonder is not that
so aany, jut no more ba7e become
Insolvent Couri'-- Journal.

VIOLEXCE.
That is what the ordi-- j

r.arv jiills and bowel ;

Tnjkinilt?tjend uocm.
That explains why jour
'eTstem in a worse j

ryvtiHition afterward
than before. And thai
is the reason why Dr.
Iierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets are the best things
in the world for every

trouble. There's no
disturbance, no reac1 ;

tion afterward, and their help fasts. They ;

ktalritolv nnrl V flirt tVmKtina- - i

iim. bilious Attacks, Sick and j

Headaches. One tiny, sugar-coate- d

granule is a genue laxative or rfyuuw-,.- i

three are cathartic. '

and the cheapest, for theyV gwmtihwi W
give 6atif!Wti.-rt- , br Vou? inoney b returned.

feuy of reliable dealers. "With any other
eorr.ethinjr else that pays them better will
probably bo urjroi as " jnst as good. rer
haps it is, for them ; but it ant l, for yoife

Fof a perfect and permanent cure cf Ca-

tarrh, take Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

Bain Academy.
J. A. SPENM'E and J. V. RYMER,

Unirersity of Nashville, Principals.
This institution is situated, in at excel-

lent and healthful locality, t reive miles
feit of Charlotte, X. C.

Both sexes are admitted. Superior ad-

vantages are off red in th? Primary and
High School branches. It prepares fr
Lonees ami tuirerslties. it aims at
thorou:hnc-s-3 in every department.

Special lessons in the Science at d Vrt of
j iricnnj wi i be given to tnoe wtxo ar
I aiming to tea?h,

M1"!. T. J. Flow, an exerience-- l aul ac-

complish d teacher, has charge o? Instru
mental Music.

Two well orgauiz-- d literary societies for
th Ijenefkof youn men.

No piins wiil be spired in setting forth
pr per.ino-ntive- s for that stilly which
lays the foundation cf a If serai education.

Terms rea.nab!e. Good can be
had in prirare families at $0 50 and $7 per
month. Tnitiou from $1 to $i permoath.
Mu-i- c $2.50.

For irther information address
J. A SPEXCE or J. V. RYME ',

Miut Hill, X. C.

HOUSE AND .MULE

JEWELRY.
hiVe cut our prices on Il3rse ai;d

Mule Jewelry to a point th t will equal
cotton at 10c. That ij, we wi!l give you
more of it now for 10) pounds of cotton at
present prices than you could get when

Icotton brought 10 and 13c.

The W. K. SHAW
"HARNESS COMPANY.

INSURANCE AGENCY.

ESTABLISHED 1S54.

-- NOW REPRESENTING -

ROYAL English
WESTERN ASSURANCE Companies:
"GEORGIA HOME,"!
THE VIRGINIA FIRE and M.,
"NIAGARA " RCCHKSTER GERMAN
Insurance Company of Xorth America.

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent.

Offices Splits' Cor.er. Trade and Tryon
btreets, upstairs. Charlotte N. C.

At Cost !

An Illinois Lawyer Sopplie HW Wife's
Arm With New Cuticle.
Perhaps the most noteworthy case

of skin grafting in a deeade has been
performed at Mercy Hospital under
the direction of Prof. E. W. Andrews,
assisted by Drs. DcSilva and Dadley.
The subjects were ex State Attorney
George W. W. Blake and Mrs. Blake",
of Ottawa, 111 , who came to Chicago
two weeks ago. The operation con
sisted in the removal of 72 square
inches of cuticle from the thighs of
Mr. Blake in strips cf one and one-ha- lf

inches in length and one half to
three quarters of an iooh wide, and
grafting them upon great spices of
raw flesh on Mrs. Blake s amies The
skin had been burned away at their
residence in Ottawa early last fall,
and the choice lay between grafting
and the amputation cf both arms.

Mr. and Mrs. B'ake were put un-

der the influence of ether and placed
upon the operating table side by side
As each piece of skin was cut from Mr
Blake's thighs, it was pissed into a
disinfecting solution, and then care-
fully transferred to Mrs. Blake's arm,
until a sufficient number of tquare
inches had been secured to insure a
new growth upon the raw snrface.

Several 4&ji a the bandages were
removed from Mrs. Blake's arm, and
it was found that each of the pieces
had adhered and taken firm growth.
making the operation absolutely sue
cessful Chic ago Ditpatrh.

Couldn't stand the Gait.
This good story was told by Com

rade T. B. Catherwood in the course
of an address delivered before the
Confederate Veterans' Association at
Savannah, Ga., some tiisc ago.

It had been uf posed that Southern
troops lacked etaying qualities, lacked
"bottom," as a horseman would say;
it had can arsuined tht their failure
to carry victory in their first mad rush
would so discourage them as ti-resu-

in panicc but there was no instance
dorlhg Ihe war when the Confederate
private soldier yielded to panic, save
one, ol a noted field, which neid not
be particularized. It wai probably
of (hat gtan e that this tery is
told

Flyibg in wiU disorder along the
road, several Alabama, Mis:sippii,
and Georgia regiments b?canie badly
mixed op. The stampede was gener-
al, and the retreat developed into a
rivalry as to which should get away
the quickest. An Alabama officer,
mounted ca a particularly swift char-
ger, was well on toward the head of
the fugitive host, but every now an!
then he would rein up hi bore's
wheel around in the road, wave his
sworda loff, aod cry oui

"Men cMieorgia! Men of Alabama'.
Halt, I si! Will no one stand by
mt?-- '

He repeated this every few min-

utes, but always made the fastest
kind of time between baits. At length
when he was making one of these
frantic appeal?. "Will no one stand
by me?" a voice from the fljing men
on foot shouted back to him

Yes, gol darn y u, we'd all try
and stand by yoa if you wouldn't
strike such an all fire! gait!" Blue
iHf Gmj for January.

School for NVgro.
Speaking of colored school, there

are 25,530 now in the South, where
2,250,000 negroes have learned to
read, and most of them to write. Id
the colored schools re 1135,000 pupils
and 50,000 ccgro teachers There
are 150 fchools for advanced cduca-troD- ,

and 7 coljeges administered by
negro presidents and faculties, and
of these preMdants three were former- -

ly slaves. ihe.earelal negro ed- i-
tors, 250 lawyers, 740 rhve-claas- .

and there are now educating thetn-Eurcpe-

reives id universities 247
negroes from the South

The wise philanthropy of the Nor:b
has done much for the education of
the Dcgro, hut it has not done half f o
much as the South. In 1SS9, Bi.-ho-p

Atticus G. Hajgood published a pa-

per iu Harper's Magazine, in which
it was demonstrated that up to that
time the fntiro North had given

to this object, while the
South, by State go vernmentj, bad
given 37,377,073 24. While the
taxes .paid 'by the black man
have not been more thaa two tenths cf
the whole amount of the tchool facd,
he has received about one-thir- d, and
m some States nearly on3 half the
entire fchool tar.

They Ci.tideuu. Jule rr.
The Winston tobaccj ramafactur-e- rs

arc bitterly oppostd to an increase
in tne tax on manufactured eoods as
will he shown from the following nre
amble and resolutions which have
been passad by the tobaccj board oftr.rlA : r...ul, tunica oi woicn were sent to
every tobacco association in North
Carolina, and to the State's Represen-
tatives and Senators at Washitgton:

"Whereas. The Winston Tobacco
Association has heard with surprise
and regret that Col. Julian S. Carr,
of Durham, N, C., has written a let-
ter to the Ways and Means committee
at Washington, D. C , advocating
and advising a large increase of the
tax on manufactured tobacco, andTinvvoereaa. Wo believe that any
increase of the tobacco tar will be
seriously detcitneutal to the general
iuucco interests, therefore bo iw

"Resolved, That the "Winston To
bacco Association feels bound to coc-d- f

oia the reported ac.i-,- of our high-
ly esteemed fellow citizen, Col. J. S.
C.rr, and that it is the sense of this
association tha wny increase of the
tobacco tax whatever will be a ser-
ious injury to growers, dealers, d

manufacturers generally,
and fi.ee au additional burden uponthai at a time when le-.- se able to bear
it. We therefore eaioestlv arrP.l tn
every tobacco lord of trade and as-o- -

u ,uc ,0 un,fe m an
earnest appeal o the Sena'ots andmembers of Congress t, oppose any. .inc. i f ... iii on manufacturedtobacco. "

arc or "".iitwienU for rati.,.. that""' niercurv,roorcujT wi:i nr..i "

ra ll an.! coiaMe.n,"!,! t?e .""w of
when -- hterhiif It ,,-,- ... .. wi.o' system

-i afh.jU-- l , 1 , US ""''"ws.
JaSo they will ,! A f.?', Bs

Care raanu'acture 1 by r Je.lo. O.. cJClM nrc'urV ,QdT,f,J-- ; V1
muc.ua surrn.u,. " , lna wo.t ami
hii o.. ....... ;r . .iem. In bur:? is

is .L . " w y

and was 287,700,000 daring tie ltt
fiscal year. During the first half of
the present fiscal year covering the
period of extreme depression, receipts I

have been at the rate oT about $i0d.-000.0- 00

a ycr, and expenditures at
the rate of nearly 379,000,000. It
will be observed that while the' hard
times have cut down receipts, the ex-

penditures have gone marching on at
about the same old rate. From July
1 to January 1 the receipts of the
Government fell behind its expen-

ditures 37,664,329. For the
corresponding period of 1892 there
was a surplus of nearly 400,000,000.

No small economies here and-- there
in the departments can reaoh this
trouble, though the small economies
are not to be forgotten. The emer- -

eency calls for a sharp pull-u- p in the
system of appropriations. H e are a
rich nation, but we can't Btand this
eait. We have run through our sur
plus and are now running in debt
We are committed by Republican leg
islation to an enormous and increas-
ing pension expenditure, to costly
permanent appropriations and to
generally lavish scale of public ex
penditures.

We have reached the point where
we are compelled to mend our ways

The falling off of revenue during
the present year is only a temporary
difficulty de to the panic. It will
light Itself in time, but the restoration
of the revenue to its normal condition
will not meet the giayer difficulty un-

less we contrive in some way to stop
the disproportionate steady growth in
expenditures.

And that is a job for the Democra-
cy. Courier Journal.

Filing on the Peniioa
Congressman GrosrehOt evidently

either has not heard of the Treasury
dtficit, or else does not propose to
worry about it so long as it is not to
be made up from his own bank ac
count.

In a single day he introduced a
bill giving to any Union soldier or
sailor who served in the civil war
ninety days or more, a life pension of

12 a moatb; another bill, giving at
least 8 a month to every Union eol-die- r,

no matter how little he Bervtd,
or, in lieu of that, one cent a month
for each day's war eeiVicc; a third
bill, increasing the rate payable on
the 6 pensions under the "disability
set of IS90; finally, a bill taking
away the right to withhold even an
unworthy pension until after cShety
days' notice and open Investigation

It will b that two of these
bills revive the project of giving pen-
sions for service only, even though
those who were disabled in the war and
those who now are poor and depend-
ent have already been cared for. Theie
new measures rake in the opulent and
even the millionaires, and apply to
those who got no scars in the war
and, perhaps, never saw a skirmish.

There are new nearly a million
pensioners on the roll, and Mr. Gros
venor would make sure of having
more than a million. The expenses
are now roughly supposed, we be-

lieve, to be 160.000,000 a year or
more, and Mr. Grosvenor would run
them up lo beyond 200,000.000.

With the existing pension laws the
source of woes unnumbered to the
Treasury, Mr. Grosvenor's bills for
larger expenses should be promptly
killed. They should never see the
statute books in the year 194.

un.

The Outlook.
The Philadelphia Times of yester-

day has a well-consider- editorial on
the baeinest outlook which takes the
correct view. It concludes as fol-
lows: '

A calm and impartial survey of the
pesent situation in every direction
shows that the country after this loqg
depression, is in better condition than
for maay years, for just that natural,
unimpeded, and unstimulated revival
of legitimate industry that is not pos-

sible nnder the existing tariff, but
that will be not only possible but cer-

tain under the sj stem to be inaugurat-
ed by the Wilson bill. Until Con-

gress shall have passed the new tariff
there can be a partial revival, to meet
the immediate demands of gradually
increasing consumption, but with the
enactment of the new tariff we may
expect a marked and general revival
leading oagradually to an era of gen-
uine prosperity.

The country is doing as well as it
can under its present burdens. To
regain its industrial and commercial
freedom and activity it now waits con-
fidently upon Congress.

We see such confident expressions
in the leading newspapers of every
section. The worst haw undoubtedly
passea, ana tne sties are brightening
now.

Let Congress pass the Wilson bill
promptly, and wc shall seethe speedy
beginning of au era of general - pros-
perity.

Don't Worry.
Someone has said, "Worry . tili- -

work doesn't;" and we believe it. It
is i.ot going to do one whit of good
to worry. We cannot help beius con- -

cerned, but being concerned and wor-
rying our life away juet because
"things don't suit us." when, for aH
we know, they shouldn't, is foolish
and unchristian. Don't worry be
concemed.be studious in work, be
fervent in spirit, and place your hope
and trust for better times in the Lord
who has brought us safely thus far
and we cannot fear the result. Re
corder.

Why He Wasn't Confirmed.
The Democratic Senators from Mis

souri kicked against the confirmation
of J. Scjrt Harrison, as Surveyor of
thepoitof Kansas (lity, not. because
Unvoted for hi brother Feujimiu,
which thev could forgive on accauui
of the fraternal relation, but because
he voted the straight Republican tick
et naticnal. state,. countv and. .7 u. u uii.intl i i u 3 : j . i aau .uvy umu i laiojc even a
luuueraieij hrraignt Uemocrat, or 4

Democratically inclined uiugwum
would do. t

VCn "73-
,-

v.j jo;, BTJIVUI Kduno jxtbla uoiiwp sp uiastfs aqViptinqa'
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Club Kate.
.vu tkd f.ii'mhi? rluh rales1 ur nr in - tuv - - j

i k .viioni nnh.ii-ui.i- n rnenti'-ne-- l below: ;

Mecklenburg Tisses Southern Cuitlvaur $1."0
Atlanta Constitution, l.o

" Southern Frm. - - SI."
.. progressive Soatli - $1.00

" Home and Farm. ' - S1.0
. World Almanac , - $1.05

American Farm, - SljJO
n " Womankind, - - $1.10

A GOOD SVGGESTION.

We clip the following from the

Lenoir Topic: -

'Democrat,' writing to the Mor

ganton Herald from Lenoir, says that
candidate for the Senate and House
should put themselves on record, as a

, U. is to be elected who
will succeed Senator Ransom. 'Dem-

ocrat hits the nail pquare on the head.
That is jast the .thing to do. The
election of a Senator is an important
matter. The suggestion is a good

--one."
As everybody knows the people do

not elect Senators, but the legislature
does. By way of parenthesis let us

eay that the Times would like to see

the law changed so that the President

and Senators would be elected by a

direct vote of the people. But to

return, we started out to say that
while people do not vote direetly for

their Senators they do vote for them

indireitly. They have it in their
power to elect a Ransom or an aati-Banso- m

man. The Topic is exaclv
right in what it says. A Senator is

to be electel by the next Legislature,
and. in order that the people may ex
pres their preference all candidates
shoalJ pus themselves on record

la this way the choice cf the people will
be tecared, and the result can but be

highly satisfactory. By taking this
precaution dissatisfaction and possible
defeat may be averted.

It is a little early or candidates, as
there is yet danger of frost, but they
will be out in due season, so let us
not proceed blindly, but let each one
say candidly where he stands. Then
the choice will be made at the prima
ries and all lands will be in honor
bound to support the ticket. There
will be no factions or misunderstand
ings bat the united Democracy will
march to certain victory.

STKAXCE DIsCKEPAXCY.

Auditor Furman'e forthcoming an-

nual report will contain some tables
which will cause a good deal of talk-
ing and thinking in this State. One
tablj will show the assessed value of
property in the country and the towns
upon which- - the taxes are collected.
Another table will show the value of
tte same property as "given in" by
the owners to the census takers in
1890. It is said that the amount as
given in to the census people is twice
as great as that on which taxes are
paid.

There is food for thought in this
paragraph. Why. should there be
such a difference in the value of prop-
erty whn the census taker and the
tax assessor come around? Wouldn't
the tax rate be low if every man made
an honest return? What do some
people do with their consciences when
they return their property for taxa
tion? There is more stealing, more
chcatijg, and more lieing done right
here, we presume, than anywhere else,
and that too for only a small sum of
money comparatively. If a man
were to devote much time to studying
the tax returns we fear he would
oe an cnreclaimable convert be
a belief in the total depravity of man

Strange as it may seen most of thj
evasion of the Jaw is found among
men of large estates who ceuld more
easily pay the tax required. This is
a fit subject fox a preachers' text, and
the Times would be glad to have the

-- jireacuero come to its assistance in
awakening men's consciences.

The Times is highly pleased at the
result of the discussion elicited bv
Mr. C. H. Wolfe's experiment in in- -
tensive farming. It caused the far-
mers to think and to talk, and will
undoubtedly do good. It is the aim
of the Times to do everything in its
power, to awaken and encourage new
and improved methods of farming,
and to help the farmers to a higher

"plane. To this end its columns are
at the disposal of any intelligent far-

mer who has anything to say. Mr.
Wolfe has done a good work by lead
ing oat in this discussion.

BlTORK the TjU 4 . r- LUUBli OI
its readers the mtmh lW,,Vt -- r n" VUl"
bett-Mitch- ell jrize fight for the cham-
pionship of the world will have '

been
fought if the fighters can elude Gov.'
Mitnhpll , nfFlrtri'J. J- - .1auu evaae tne
laws of that state. Gov. Mitchell de-

serves
of

the commendation of all good
people for his determined stand against
the fight and in behalf of the moral

'

ana cnrisuan sentiment ef the people ;

01 nu state.

Hood's is Good

Makes Pure Blood
Scrofula Thoroughly Eradicated.

--C I. Hood ft CoM Lowell, Mais. :

"It Is with pleasure that I give yoa the detain
of our little Maf;S aickueSS and hef return td
health by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Bad

Was taken down with
Fever and a Bad Cousi.

Following this a sore came bn her right side bit-twee-n

the two lower riba. In a short time anj
other broke on the left side. She wimld tak
. ti-- mJ. mnntii khit wtun we had succeed
ed in overcoming thii she would suffer with at-

tacks of high ferer and lrblood T lootIng
corruption. Her head was affected and matter
oozed Irom her ears. After each attack she do--

Hood's Cures
came worse and an treatment fa Hed to
relief until we lpn to use Howl sk"she had taken one-ha- lf bottle we coukl ee
that .he was better We continu unul sb.
hA L.vrn three bottles. How she loo ue

Tha Bloom of Health
and is fat as a big. e'eel Jiitoo much in laror oi
SlKS. A. M. ADAb. Intnaiv.Tennessee.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
efflcieuUy; m the her ana

Charlotte
Qmg Co.

MIXED
. PAINT.

Ready MIXED-PAIN- T.

I

500 Gals. "
Eeady Mixed, Paints of 24

different shades or colors at $1

n n fJii'lort.LC .TvX U

This paint is cpi! to any maTe and we

guarantee-It-s reV ability.
V

Calrand get a co'or case.

CHARLOTTE DRUG CO.
Cor. Tiade College Street?.

TO THE FARMERS Otr

MECKLENBURG
A.SD ADJOISISG COUNTIES.

THE NORTH CAROLINA COTTON
OIL COMPANY is in the market fdr your
COTTON SEED, and pay the highes- - cash
price prevailing at this, and all other sea-
sons of the ye aa. We not only want to buy
the s ed sold by the farmers of Mecklen
burg and adjoining counties, but we want
to sell them, the cheapest an 1 best feed
known for cattle and sheep, u imely:
COTTON SEED MKaL AND HULLS.

Th3 products, we are prepared to sup-
ply you with, the year round at low prices
and those who have not learned the ad-
vantages in using this cheap feed should
not delay in giving it a trill.
THE NEW ENGLAND PARMER and
DAJRYMAN already know, what tht ma-
jority of our Southern feeders of stock
have yet to lern, viz: That Cotton Seed
Meal aud Hulls is the
CHEAPEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL
feed known for Dairy oreef Cattle. They
are drawing heavily upon the Oil Mills of
the South this fa 1 for this cheap feed, and
are paying with freights added, $26.00 to
$30.00 par ton for meal.
CONSUMERS ADJACENT to the MILLS
get their meal from$20.00 to f2.00 per
ton. Cotton s(d hullscoststhe Northern
feeder 5.00 te f 1 1.00 p?r toe; the South-
ern fteder gets his for $3.00 to 4.00 per
ton .

FARMERS, KEEP YOUR LIVE STOCK

and keep it iu better condition; by feeding
Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls. This will
enable you to increase the fertility of your
soil and realize some profit for your work.
The Northern feeder finda-i- t pro5tab!e to
use our Meal and Hulls with excessive
freights added. Then why can not the
farmer of this section make his profits
twice as large?

Bring ns yonr seed, and let us sell you
Meal and Hulls. In exchange for seed we
allow the farmer $3.00 per ton off of our
regular price for meal.

NORTH CAROLINA
COTTON OIL COMPANY- -

THOS. J. DAYL3, Manager.

CHARLOTTE COLLEGE
OP

MUSIC & ART,
18 SontU Tryon St., Charlotte, X. C,

Open Sept. 1st, 1893.
Special courses in Music, Painting, Ger-

man and French Languages aud Elocu-
tion. Pupils can apply lor examination
and classification at any time. Young la-
dies who wish to can boarj in the institu-
tion. Fo.r particulars and catalogues ab-ply- to

CARL S. GAERTNER, '
Aug 3-- tf Director.

At Cost !

Tuition and Board oaly $50

No extras stve Mnsic.
Daily systematic study of the Bible
Apply fr catalogue to

ItEV.

and bear five per cent, interest.
Mr. Carlisle's reason for issuing

these bonds was to build op the gld
reserve in the Trcasuiy which is

lower than it has ever been. Though

this is a fact we can see no immediate

necessity for issuing bonds, and as

Congress is in session Mr." Carlisle

would have done well to have left this

matter to it, where it rightly belongs

Bat he has preferred to take the bull

by the horns and go it aloi e. In so

doing he has yielded to the demand

of the New York Chamber of Com-merce-- and

the New York Banks, and

increased the public debt in a time of
. .i i npeace. It migut Become necessr) .v

isue bonds later, but it eertamly is

not now.

In this connection it is interesting

to note that at the" close of, the former

Democratic administration we had

nlaced in the Treasarv an available

surplus of over 60,000,000. The
anirual revenues were nearly 100,-000,0-

in excess of expenses. We

had accumulated 9S,000,000 in gold
above the 100,000,000 reserve, bus-

iness flourished and labor was well

employed. The Republicans during

four vears decreased the gold reserve
from 198,000.000 to 97,000,000,
enormously increased the expenses of

the government, and left the Treasu-

ry in a bankrupt condition with reve
nue insufficient to pay its expenses.

That is what Republicanism did for

us in four years.

MONEY IS IDLE.

The Raleigh Chronicle says:
"The banks in New York have

92,000,000 of cash os hand more
more than the law requires, and many
people who own this money are real-

izing no proSts. It is estimated by
some one that at present there are
sixteen hundred millions of capital
lying idle and earning nothing for its
owners. A case is mentioned where
a man who until recently bad an in-

come of fifty thousand dollars being
cow pinched because his bonds and
investments pay nothiog."

Yes, if those who have millions
hoarded would invest it in some busi-

ness enterprise, or loan it to some one
would, a wonderful impetus would be
given to the progress of our country
and hard times would vanish like
snow beforethe summer sun. It is

not more money that we need now. but
the ability to keep what we have in
circulation.

Living Too Fast.
While we are pulling and hauling

this way and tbal1 to raise a little
more revenue, tangling ourselves up
with schedules, compromising with
protection, figuring on special taxes,
enduring ail the other ills that beset
party leaders when they set out to do
any less than keep absolutely, and to
the utmost jot and tittle, in spirit and
in letter, the pledges made to the peo-
ple by their party, we must not forget
the other half ot the duty the Democ-
racy owes to the country.

We are pledged not to the provision
of a revenue only, but to the provision
of a revenue sufficient for ihe needs f
a Governmtnt economically, adminis
tered.- -

It is idle to pour the revenue, how
ever abundantly provided, into i

Treasury worm-eare- n by extravasance
.D Lit 1 " ' 1xtepuuucau aaministration left us

not only an unsound financial system,
which we have partially corrected,
and an unsound economic system
which we are trying to correct, but
also a wasteful extravagant system of
public expenditures which we must
correct. We have gone from one

to another until cumula
tive permanent appropriations and
customary special appropriations have
listened themselves to a ruinous de
gree upon the Treasury

Ihe plea that the expenditures of
tne country must grow with the popu
lanou uoes not justify an increase in
expenditures beyond all reasonable
proportion to the increase in popula
tion or to that in revenue.

In 1870, with a populion of 38,
568,371, the ret ordinary receipts of
the Government were 39o,900.000,
ana the net expenditures only 164,
400,000. Those were the days when
we were accumulating a surplus,
which demanded so many troublesome
explanations from the protectionists
that the Republicans were not satis-
fied until they had wiped it out. In
1880 our population had increased 29
per eent.'and our expenditures 24 per
cenl. So-fa- r the proportion between
population and expenditures was main-
tained. But in 1880 our receipts
were 15 per cent, less than in 1870.

In the next ten years, from 1880 to
1890, while population increased only
19 per cent , the expenditures increas-
ed 58 per cent." All of thatcnormous
addition to the cost of the government
could not be attitbuted to the natural
growth of the country. In the same
time the revenues-increase- d in volume
20 per cent., reaching in 1890 the
highest water mark of 403,000,000.

Daring the past three years, accord-
ing to the usual rate of growth, the
population has increased about per
cent , but during the same period the
expenditures have increased 36 per
cent., while the revenue? have fallen
3 per cent.

From 1860 to 1893 the population
of the country has increased about 73
per cent., while the expenditures of
the Government have increased, 110
percent.

Manifestly the increase in expend- i-
tures has been more than that demand.
edy the natural growth of the coun
try. It has far outstripped the growth

revenue, which was actually
smaller for the fiscal year

ending June 30. 1893, than for "the
year 1870. In fact, txcrpt in 1890,
the revenue has not been so Jarpe in
ny oi e of the past twenty thrre )fS:s j

a.--, n 1870. h reached "i92.C00,t'( 0 '

SAVE YOUR CASH.

ANDREWS.
PIANOS & 0R6AV

FTJ3SriO?TJ-- E

I don't mean by siving your cash that you are to put it in your ' . i'--

or the Bink. There is another meanine. and that is to save yor.r n ' i:;

your goods whe-- e yon can get the b st values.
Here is an opportunity for every man, woman and child in X ' - (

will give you good

FURNITURE Pi:

psr Tcr:u of HUT School War

Day perils f 12.50 per term.
proviied for.

THOMAS LAWREXCF, Pr.- -.

Oak Frame Bed Lount;
Book Cases in oak,
Roll top office desk?.

,

MADE FROM PURE PIG I HO'- -

Kot one pound of Scrap Iron
is ever used in these goo:?.

DURABLE, CONVENIENT ECO 'iC v

All Modem Improvements to
Bontekerplns Cares.

Twenty different sizes and kinls.
Every Stove Warranted Against Defects.

Prices not mnch higher at this
on commoner kinds of Sto i -

lina who wants to bny furniture. Pianos or Organs t- - sa re money
in the two States offers these bargains, and hundreds of c:

by sending for catalogues:

Ladies' Sewinjr Rockers, $ 1.50
Parlor Plush Rockers. 3.50
Oak Center Tables, 1 25

Of the best makes at bottom prices. Whoever buys before wri iu me foi p

refrret it; get my prices, then buy wherever ytu are offered ths best banr-':.- '..
saving to buy from tne, and every mail testifies to this. Everyt'-iins- r 2uan-r- -

14 and 16 West Trade Street, Charlotte, X. C.

H. BAEITCH & BEG..

Pi
ii ROYE

OUR JEANS ARE QUOTED BELOW THE CHEAPEST IN THE MAKKF-- T

JEANS value 50c, our price S8c.
JKANS . 43., " " 3:J;.
JEANS " 313., " " 25c.

OUR DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Is enjojing a larsre patronage, and it always will as long as we eoMinii

42 inch CHEvIOTS worth 39c. at ou'y 18 j.
STORM SERGES 40c. " 25c.
CASHMERES 35c. 24e. t

WHAT DO YOU THINK
GINGH A5IS worthlOc. now 7c.
PRINTS " 7c. ' 5e.

It matters not whether you want Blankets or light cotton fabrics, you will
that oar

PIOSITIVELY
ROVE

RICES
INCITED

THAT WE ALWAYS UNDERSELL.

H. BABTTCH & BED.

e oiTer ou o immense stock of Buggies, Carriages, Phaetons,
Farm wngon , etc., at prices never before heard of in thisplace,
You will ma 'ie money by coming to see us before bujing. FOR
CASH we vr ;ll sell you anything in our repository atcost. This

not idle talk. Come and be convinced.
r

CaU on or address
J. N. MoOAUSLAND & CO.,Dy : J. Cheney r.. ' t. O.

frc.
1 ...;Uo. . J. W. IYADSWORTH & SON.

X


